Alterations in mRNA translation as a mechanism for the modification of enzyme synthesis during evolution. The ornithine decarboxylase model.
The expression of renal ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) is very different between the two murine species Mus domesticus and Mus pahari. The latter species contains a reduced level of ODC protein in the kidney, yet a normal concentration of ODC mRNA, indicating an alteration in translation, protein degradation, or both. We describe two lines of experimental evidence indicating that the efficiency of ODC mRNA translation is decreased in M. pahari. First, in vivo measurements showed that the rate of biosynthesis of the ODC polypeptide is reduced in M. pahari relative to M. domesticus. Second, polysome analyses indicated that, on average, the ODC mRNA of M. pahari binds fewer ribosomes. These effects, which are kidney-specific, lend support to the notion that renal ODC expression in the two species differs at the level of mRNA translation. A full-length cDNA copy of the ODC mRNA of M. pahari was isolated, and its sequence was compared with that of M. domesticus. In the 5'-untranslated region, which is likely to play an important role in controlling translation, the M. pahari transcript contains several single-base changes, as well as a 12-base deletion. These changes confer a distinct predicted secondary structure to this region of the mRNA and may be involved in reduced translation. We conclude that during evolution, modifications that alter the biosynthesis of specific proteins can occur at the translational level; these modifications exert their effects on translation in a transcript- and tissue-specific manner.